Shanghai University of Sport (SUS) Overseas Faculty
Recruitment Information

About the Employer
Shanghai University of Sport (SUS), founded in 1952, is the first sport university in P.R.China. SUS is enlisted as the China’s top university in the discipline of sport. Currently the university has 6,000+ undergraduate/postgraduate native students, 500+ international students, 450 full-time faculty and 350 staff. It ranked among the world’s top 100 in ARWU (Academic Ranking of World Universities) of sport in two consecutive years, 2017 and 2018.

Disciplines:
• English (speaking/listening/reading/academic writing/Intercultural Communications)
• French (speaking/listening/reading/writing/Intercultural Communications)
• Kinesiology (biomechanics/biochemistry/sport engineering/exercise science/rehabilitation/sport psychology)
• Physical Education (teacher education/adapted PE/sport pedagogy)
• Coaching Science (sport performance/strength & conditioning)
• Pharmacology (drug doping / sports nutrition)
• Leisure sport (sports tourism/outdoor sports/golf)
• Sport Journalism
• Dance Choreography
• Sport Economics and Management (sports marketing/big data/sport MBA)
• Sport Sociology (sports organization/Olympic study and research)

Job Description: Full time, teaching plus certain amount of research in respective areas. Students include undergraduate/master/doctoral depending on the expertise of the applicant. Job location in Shanghai, CHINA. Recruitment for all positions is ongoing until filled. Nominees from SUS partner universities/organizations will be prioritized (University of Wyoming is official partner of SUS).

Salaries and Benefits: Annual salary $46,000 - $125,000, depending on the applicant’s professional title, research/teaching accomplishment, previous working experience etc. Accommodation subsidy is negotiable.

Basic Requirements:
* Doctoral Degree
* Research capabilities
* Teaching experience/capabilities
* Native speaker/Ph.D. in English/French literature when applying for English/French faculty
* Physically and mentally healthy, no criminal records
Contacts:

**Zhe (Zac) ZHANG, Director of Global Engagement and Strategic Planning**  
E-mail: susfaozhangzhe@163.com  
Wechat: 15921693265  
* Please attach Curriculum Vitae (CV) in your Email contact *

For any question regarding this job, you can also contact:

**Qin (Arthur) ZHU, Professor of Kinesiology and Health**  
Email: qzhu1@uwyo.edu